
Internal Meeting 2 
 

Date 10 October 2017 
Time 10AM 

Venue iCity Labs 
Attendees Jin Qiang 

Derrick 
Sherman 
Sushil 
Celestine 

Absentees - 
 

Agenda 
Item Description 

1. Discuss proposal feedback 
2. Updates on learning of clarifications on: 

1. Python 
2. MQTT 
3. Web Socket 
4. Android background services 
5. Web UI Framework 
6. Technical challenges 
7. Elderly smartphone usage findings/ challenges 

3. Documentation for project 
- Storyboard 
- Use case diagrams 
- System Architecture Diagram 
- Logical Data Model Diagram 
- UI Mock Up (Ruby on Rails) 

4. Expansion of Project Scope 
 
Secondary 
Web Monitoring Dashboard 
1. Elderlies real-time last known update list 

(With search, sort, filter functionality) 
a. Time 
b. Location 
c. Battery Percentage 

2. Each elderly update details for the past 48 hours 
a. Time 
b. Location 
c. Battery Percentage 
d. Elderly companion detection  

(In case of emergency) 

 



3. Elderly Inactivity Notification 
4. Display route to elderly last know location  

(Google Map) 
 

5. Survey Results 
 
53 Respondents, aged 48-64 
All of the elderlies surveyed own a smartphone (100%) 
Majority of the elderlies surveyed owns an Android (75%) 
Out of the 25% of the elderlies surveyed that did not own an Android, 92% 
owned an iPhone while the remaining 8% owned a Windows phone.  
All the elderlies use their phone on a daily basis and carry it around with 
them wherever they go.  
 

The meeting was adjourned at 1300H with the next meeting scheduled on 17/10/17. 
 

Task List 
Item Task Action 

by/due 
1. Complete Project Proposal for final vetting  by group before 

submitting to Professor Benjamin Gan for Project Proposal 
submission. 

Jin Qiang 
[22 October] 

2. Update Wikipedia page with relevant information and 
necessary meeting templates 

Jin Qiang 
[22 October] 

3. Decide Project Management techniques Jin Qiang 
[17 October] 

3. Plan and create technical documentation Sherman 
Derick 
Sushil 

[17 October] 
4. Create system storyboard Celestine 

[17 October] 
5. Design of wiki template Celestine 

[17 October 
 
These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no amendments reported in 
the next three days.  

 
Vetted by, 
Jin Qiang 

Vetted by, 
Sherman 

 

 


